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Informed Mm.they were naable to do 
anything In the matter.

PnrctnuM of plates to the extent of 
about $600 for the X-Ray machine waa 
authorized.
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Iiltal r.T<decided to make a grant 
of «10 per month for si* months, to a 
branch at Newcastle.

The matter of Red Cross Health 
Mms for New Brunswick was left hi 
the hands of Mise Metteljohn, Mrs 
Lawrence and Misa Lawaon, to make 
the necessary arrangements. Mise Jar- 
Tia reported that a partial mal line list 
of the mendiers of the

Ing, J. King Kelley 
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nooth In the Mieeourl senatorial light 
-r-the latest his letter to Lon V. St/ 

one-time Governor of Missouri,

the geographical requirements of the 
situation. Mr. Dickey was prominent
ly mentioned for the Postmaster Gen
eralship In succession to Will H. Hays.

The “Missouri State Journal" of Jet- Tie Cracer «H» hamflesfint quality Flakw knows 
WESTS Â DIFFERENCE

•nd*irw*e«*nei*ylic features

ferson City, a Democratic weekly, said 
to be under the Influence of the Wilson 
candidate, Brecfienridge Long, pub
lishes the following editorial In its 
current issue under the title of “The 
Pilgrimage to S Street":

“Tho delegation of 1,000 women from 
many states and many countries, who 
recently wended their way to the 
Washington home of Woodrow .Wilson, 
represented more than a personal 
tribute to the ex-*Prefident. Mr. Wil
son needs no tribute. His place in 
the history of the world is secure and 
all the plaudits of the cheering mul
titudes cannot add to his fame. The 
purpose of this pilgrimage was far 
deeper than personal laudation.of a 
leader, no matter how worthy that 
leader may be. The purpose was to 
show an dhserrlng world and a nation 
at ‘the turning point* that the Ideals 
for international regeneration atill 
stands as beacons pointing to the right 
America now accepts the guidance of 
those beacons, through a wobbling na
tional administration still steers a 
crooked course regardless of the sig
nals. But this condition will not last 
for long. A new helmsman soon will 
control the ship and then right wm 
prevail.” <

, -jinii-i— provincial
bmnch had been sent to head office. 
The matter of an appeal for farm- 
tare for the recreation hut was refer- 
red to the committee who are In 
charge of the building of the hut, they 
to send a letter to the various organ
izations outlining the needs, in this 
connection Mias Grace Leavitt report
ed that the Local Council of Women 
had appointed a committee of which 
she was convener, and they were just 
Waiting for information as to the needs 
before taking action.

The junior Red Cross supervisors 
reported that Miss Jean Brown would 
give an address in June, that the mat
ter of Red Crow teaching in the 
schools would be taken up at the nor
mal school and at the teachers* insti
tute, and they suggested the securing 
of a column In the Bulletin devoted to 
the junior work. The committee In 
charge of the'work Is Mrs. J. p. Rob
ertson, Miss Melkeljohn, Miss K. Stew- 
art, Mrs. Lawrence, Miss Lawson, Miss 
Jarvis, R. T. Hayes, C. B. Allan, Hon. 
W. F. Roberts, Dr. W. 8. Carter, Mile. 
Soulnien

Miss M
sence was read by Miss Jarvis. She 
reported 707 house visits; 14 child 
welfare clinics; 206 child welfare vis
its; 73 pre-natfil visits; 31 T. B. vis
its; 91 sick patients visited; 206 sT8t 
nursing visits; 12 schools visited; 466 
school children examined and 77 health 
talks given by the district health nur
ses during the month. The Buctouche 
nurse reported overcrowding in the 
public schools. Campbellton reported 
that the Curling Club had offered a 
room for a clinic. Chatham, Minto, 
Riley Brook and St. Stephen all re
ported a busy month, 
month there had been 235 persons 
treated for V. D. and 12 new cases bad 
been reported. , •

Miss Walker, for the local branch, 
reported that relief* work was still 
being carried on.

Miss Jarvis reported the need for 
a new sign and this matter was left 
with her and Mr. Allan, with power 
to act

The matter of entertainment for the 
delegates to the Health Convention 
to be held here In June was brought 
up and Mrs. Lawrence and Miss Jar
vis appointed a committee to make 
the necessary arrangements.

defeat as a Democratic "marpkn'—re- 
▼•▼ee Interest in the erstwhile 
President’s political Intentions. 
Opinion Is divided between a 
belief that Mr. Wilson aspires 
to patty domination and an Impres
sion, however unthinkable, that he has 
design^ on a third nomination tor the 
Presidency. Some of his reputed 

now are hinting that be 
a Domination only for the pur- 

Bose ot being privileged to decline the 
Iionor. They intimate he is entirely 
«aware of his Incapacity to be a candi
date again, to say nothing of being 
President, but suggest Mr. Wilson 
wants the "vindication** denied him at 

« San Francisco twq years ago.
An expression of Wilsonian activity 

In Missouri which has a more interna
ls his desire to see 

out of the way as a 
factor in Democratic politics. The per
sonal reasons Inspiring the Wilson- 
Reed feud became aggravated on cue 
League of Nations fight In 1919. On 
the eve of Mr. Wilson’s first retOTn 
from Paris, to launch his crusade on 
behalf of the covenant, Senator Reed, 
on Washington's Birthday, 1919, -fired 
the opening gun against it It was a 
four-hour speech full ot Invective. Mr. 
Wilson was deeply aggrieved, particu
larly because it was a member of his 
own party who was the first to launch 

. « the attack. Then and there, so it was 
related "by insiders at Washington to
day, Woodrow Wilson decided to wage 
A struggle against the Missourian, dea- 

miiiod to reach its zenith In the fight 
is now leading to “break" Mr. Reed 

in the Missouri primaries.
Experiences In San Francisco.

Senator Reed's friends charge Wti i 
son influence with being mainly re
sponsible for the attempt to read the 
Senator out of the Democratic party 
In Missouri, and the Nation, In 19211. 
His home district in Kansas City had 
named Senator Reed as a delegate to 
the state convention at Joplin at which 
the delegation to the national conven
tion in San Francisco was to he choses. 
The Joplin convention turned Mr. 
Reed down. Its refusal to accept him 
as a delegate was based on the accu
sation that he had not proven talmsei! 
a loyal and true Democrat. Then Kan
sas City sent hint to Sen Francisco 
There again he was given the cold 
shoulder. The committee on creden
tials decided Kansas City had no right 
to Impose its selection on the national 
convention. It ruled that if he had no 
credentials from the state convention 
at Joplin he was not entitled to expect 
to receive recognition at San Francis
co. Woodrow Wilson’s friends were in 
control at the golden gate Mr Reed 
Escribes his woes there to Mr. Wilson.

Washington politicians are watch- 
ling the Wilson-Reod controversy in 
Missouri with the liveliest Interest. 
Jrhey believe the one-time President's 

A intervention in the state primary strug- 
f tte will make it the most sensational 

!5t the country, Mr. Reed’s powers as 
z campaigner are well known. He is 
the type of politician to turn opposi
tion into a boomerang for his own in
terests. His early speeches in the 
primary campaign Indicate that the 
Senator will exploit to the uttermost 
the interference of an "outsider" in 
the State's domestic politics.
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»

MR. EQWARD8
Maplehurst Farm, Hill buret, P. Q.

“I am In my 78th year.
Tears ago, I began to have trouble 
with my stomach: One doctor said 1 
bad Cancer; another said, Ulcer of 
the Stomach; another, Gall Stones; 
others, Ulcers -of the Liver and In
flammation of the Gall Bladder.

Three years ago, I consulted one 
of the best specialists In Montreal. 
He said I muet go to the hospital, 
have an ulcer cut out of my stomach 
and gall stones removed. I was then 
74^rs old. I said “NO.”

Uvea” I found they helped me a lot, 
and I still take them occasionally, 
and I am so much better that my old 
friends often ask me what I have done 
to myself to look so well. I am gain 
tag In weight and enjoying life very 
much."
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printed
in red on Du face of every 
package that contains the 
genuine original Canadian 
Kellogg’s.

4 “d th® London-™ade Brand and refuse-substitutes
of the “Just as good,» the “Cheaper” and the “Tty ’em” variety.

Behind these quality Hakes is the prestige of the premier 
Canadian Toasted Com Flake makers with their up-to-date 
Hantand Ovens—the best in America—with a capacity to supply 
the trade with fresh flakes. No necessity to “load up”. Order 
often as required.

jIDOK OWT
H. W. EDWARDS. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial lire 25c 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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Captain Cobham, Residing in 
Notre Dame, Kent. Co., 
Saved Seventeen from Wat
ery Graves.

During the

Provincial Red

Cross MeetingMoncton, May 12.—A life-saving 
record equalled by very few, If any, 
men In this country is that of Captain 
James Cobham, of Notre Dame, Kent 
county, N. B.

Captain Cobham,
Reports Submitted Most En

couraging—Excellent Pro
gress Was Made. During 
Past Month.

still hale and 
hearty, was born about seventy years 
ago at Mill Cove (Ross Carberry), 
near Sklbereen, County Cork, Ire
land. He was the son of James 
Cobham, of Belfast, Ireland, and his 
wife, Laura Smith, of Brixham, Eng
land. He came with his parents to 
St. John In 1866, «.nd shortly after
wards took to the sea, which 
lowed for over thirty years, mostly 
in the coasting trade, and rose to the 
rank of captain. Since his retire
ment from the more active sailor 
life, he has been a ship carpenter, 
wharf builder, etc.

Captain Cobham, while going to 
sea, saved seventeen lives as follows:

One man—Joel D. Steev 
Reversing Falls, St. John, 1877.

One man—Oliver Stinson—South
east of Partridge Island, St John. 
January 6, *878. His assistants in 
this rescue were John Byers, Henry 
Alston. Alex. McAllister. Oliver Stin
son’s brother, William, was drowned 
before help arrived.

Five men from ship "Mattie B” 
ashore at West Negro Point Break
water, St John, March 4, 1892.

Two men. between the Red Buoy 
and Bell Buoy, St. John harbor.

One man at Salcis Island, Lepreau, 
Charlotte county, N. B.

One man—Frank Citure, of Mlscou 
—In Bathurst harbor, 1903.

Three men, southwest of Blizzard 
Island, Charlotte county.

Three men hear Red Buoy, Partridge 
Island, St. John.

Among Captain Cobham’s testi
monials of the brave rescues he 
effected are letters 
Steeves and Oliver Stinson, two of 
the men whose lives he saved, and 
who In writing to the veteran 
man in later years referred to the 
debt of gratitude they owed him.

The regular monthly meeting ot the 
Provincial Red Crow was ng

he DOE DEER ESCAPED 
A doe deer, which recently arrived 

from Carleton county, managed to es
cape from, the enclosure at Rookwood 
Park yesterday morning. Anyone see
ing the annal in the vicinity of the 
Parte or elsewhere will please com
municate the fket to the care taker.

terday at the depot, Prince William 
street, R. T. Hayes, M. L. A., preel- 
de“t-,ltt the Chur. The reports sub
mitted wore most encouraging, show
ing that progress had been made dur- 
ing the month.

The secretary reported as follows:
The work at the depot during tbe 

h“ been ,arS0ly that of 
fulfilling the requirements for Head 
orflee. At their request our member
ship roll has been prepared Into a 
mailing list.

Ano~er raflttesL has been complied 
with. That of rodling up the annual 
report of last Tier's work under top
ical heads. A sudimary of the whole 
year s work at the port has also been 
forwarded at their request.

From onr Head Office we have re
ceived this month 100 copies of the 
World’s Health, 3 bolts of marking 
tape, 1 case of envelopes and 1 case 
°f ,7!°°!:.PYom 1,10 Department of 
Health, Ottawa we have received 100 
volumes of the Canadian Mother's 
Book. We have also received for our 
Junior Work, 5000 cards of the Rule 
of the Health Game.

Our Relief Records for the month 
show 24 garments given to St. John 
local needs, 2 layettes sent to Jacquet 
River and 13 articles of bedding sent 
to relieve the Falrvllle fire sufferers.

During the past month we have re^ 
ceived word that the branches at Lake
ville and Grand Manan, are busy with 
their emergency sewing. From Hamp
ton has come a call for a supply of 
Canadian Mother’s books.

It Is with great satisfaction that we 
see our dreams materialize and the 
Junior Red Cross work Is

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

< CO„ LIMITED
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The New 
Master-Four 40-

/

Wilson Following Considerable.
Expert opinion is split as to whether 

Breckinridge Long, the Wilson favor
ite, will benefit or lose ffiftn bis dis
tinguished benefactor's aggressive sup- 
Tÿrt. The Wilson following In Missouri 
18 considerable, trot politicians are 
inclined to feel the feud already has 
attained such acerbity that, whatever 
happens, the normal Democratic vote 
In Noveatiber will be slashed to pieces. 
In that event, Mr. Wilson's activities 
may only promote the prospects of the 
Republican senatorial nominee. Tne 
G. O. P. leader, regarded as having t2e 
best.chance for nomination. Is Walter 
F. Dickey of Kansas City, who fulfils

Regardless of price, there is no 
better value than the 
McLaughlin-Buick “Master Four” 
which is the Four of other 
built to modern standards.
The unstinted praise of previous 
Fours is now being given to our new 
“Master Four”—built in four body 
styles TOURING, ROADSTER, 
SEDAN, COUPE.

new
&I-V

IIyears
from Joel D. mmm. mÜÜ

now a part 
of oar organization and our depot.

The port work is now closed and 
Miss Gregory again chosen to go to 
Quebec to continue the work so well 
carried on in St. John. The Hospital, 
Emergency, Sewing and Packing 
mittees have all been at work In their 
respective spheres since the last meet
ing. Under Mr. Allen's direction the 
recreation hall at Lancaster Is mak
ing,splendid progress.

The treasurer reported as follows;

CfgSlKM
i 111 McL.u,Mh,.Birid< Can A

7 mm m Canada.
Ask about the G.ALA-C. purchase plan which provides for« 

: : ;Ml!
!ft? McLaughlin motorcarco.Umited4 /

MOSHAWA, ONT.
Salaries of Nurses in the field! 676.00
Norse etc. at Port....*......... 172.10
Salaries ft Expenses at Depot 126.00 
Rent and Janitor ....
Coal, light and phone 
Sendee re Public Health .... 1,000.00
Travelling Expenses .............
Btltetin and supplies for depot
Goods and supplies ...............
C. P. E. for Transportation..
BaL V. O. N. Lecture Acct...

v..
1ST. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH HOUSE 

140-144 UNION STREET43.34
82.05# 93.80
73.27

312.86
82.44

105.00

X The Master Four of 1870 
Pride m d* McLaughlin is aider 
than the automobile itself. Fifty 
years ago die rough pioneer roads 
of Canada proved the stamina 
and comfort of McLaughlin 
"chides and won the reputation 
McLaughkn saü enjoys.

\ /

82,614.86
Receipts for the Month 

Head Office for port expenses.i 367.80 
84.43

Head Office part of grant.... 2,500.90
“My Back Aches” Memberships and donations..

)DOTH liver sod kidney 
u troubled are usually first 
detected by barltaeW

When the liver is to blame 
you have pains under the 
shoulder blades and down to
wards the right side.

Kidney-Liver Pfflj afford re
lief in

v
complicated derange- 
which ordinary medi

cines do not seem to touch.
ttn. Alex Got**, Walter!oa. 

.Ont, writes: -A tew yeere ego 
I augend bee kidney and Dm 
trou eta, with petite * nay heck. 
I had board of Dr. Chase* Kid 
ney-LlTor Pme being good for 
•hie. • I oonunenced taking 
•b«*- I tied only tehee a angle 
ot boxes when tb, trouble was all

$2»UX 
read from Riley Brook, 

that OBm Atward be allowed 
to stay there, they undertaking to 

the community 
would be able to pay toward her sup
port; from Campbell! cm asking for a 

. preferably Miss Per- 
Miss Jarvis reported that 8L 

their nurse for a 
suggested that as 
impossible to ob

tain the services of twelve nurses, 
In the field might be allow

ed to stay a little longer to make up 
decided to leave

the matter In the hands ot the
who are dealing with the health 
to make the best possible ar

ia each case.

out how

ilS
When the kidneys sre de

ranged the pains settle in 
the small of the back.

rin.

itIn either case yon can ob
tain relief promptly by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uw Few medicines hevg gger 

attained to suchpm».
The liver and kidneys work Ckaee’f BMem-

hand-in-hand in eliminating J"*1 TDls. This. 
poisons from the blood. jdtord SN@|* iwf
Neither one can be greatly toe.JMet. mfH w
deranged' without tbe other °f.fcWJSBrtj™fcMÉamkjNt
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M210 2M5 SFEGMUL
BETTER CARS ARE BEING BUILT—AND

Ihr. W. 8. Carter wrote expressing 
his appreciation of the appointment as 

of the central executive at 
the Red Crues and accepting the honor 
w*h thanks.

An appeal from the Fredericton Red 
Owe tor a grant of |6i0 to be used

t of a Red Cross

McLaughlin is builpimg them
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